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for Freedom and Development". Ccnference to be held at the 

University of Vermont, April 4&5, 1982, Burlington, Ve~nont. 

A.t a branch meeting in 1977, contract ~Torkers from Windhoek 
expressed the view of all working-class activists in Namibia 
in advancing the case for a nation-'lrride general union of all 
black workers. 

I want to tell our fellow-workers that the weak point we have 
(to remedy) in order to change th~ system is unity and co-opera
tion. And we must not distinguish whether some workers are 
sleeping in a compound and sorne are staying in the single 
quarters and some in the so-called locations. All of us who are 
exploited, we blacks, we must know that we are all workers·. 
~~e workers want to be in unity. We workers in Namibia, we want 
to unite. It doesn 1 t matter what kind of i.-Tork he is doing, each 
and every worker should come·into that union. After such unity 
and co-operation have been established, it is only then that it 
will be possible to ·campaign for better worki.ng conditions,for 
higher wages and to e.llbark on any other action 'IJhich will change 
the working conditions. 

Once workers have organised and united, they will be able to 

( 

form a union, they will try to make other -:4orkers aware of the 
conditions in which they are working. In such a union of workers, 
we are going to teach one another how people should respect one 
another and regard themselves as human beings. We know that if a 
parson is starving he will become wise, he will learn something 
from that starvation. ,Because we are quite aware th~t we are 
being oppressed here in Namlbia. It is only through a union that 
we will be able to force the Gover~~ent to change the conditions 
under which we are working, and it is only through the union that 
we will be able to make an end to the exploitation of man by man . 

Because we know that we ce.n only force the Government if we are 
united. We, the workers of Namibia, we have to unite - all the 
workers in the country have to unite, then we will be able to 
embark on the kind of action that will force the Government to 
attend to our problems. If we cannot unite, then we will just 
continue to be exploited and oppressed. 

We also want to teach other workers that the capitalists are 
busy robbing our country of its resources . Al) the workers should 
know ·that foreign investors are taki ng wha t we a .re producing 
to their countries overseas. Because when t hose forei gn i nvestors 
- monopo l ies - came to our country, they didn 't come \~ith a ny
thing. The w•eal th they are tak i ng they f ound here in Namibi a. 
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ie r _ .. as ~! f :ie. ··- t- 11 he uct that o• r ru. n :-al resources 
and other ~teal th are being exported. 'l'hf:y are squeezing our 
country dry. Because it is a fact that this country is our 
country. We are in the majority ln this country a11d we are 
the very people who are suffering, whi le the foreigners who 
have come from somewhere in our country artthe ones who are 
giving orders and getting all the wealth of our country. 
Therefore we workers feel that we have to unite so that we 
can take action to end the exploitation of man by man. 
(SWAPO of Namibia 1981, pp. 271 f. 
The quotation has originally been published in the South African 
Labour Bulletin, Vol. 4, 1978, No. 1&2, pp. ~2 ff.) 

1. Introduction 

Basic modifications for the organisation of labour interests 

are emerging in the Namibian situation. They are not simply 

similar to those in other countries of the so-called Third 

World, but are peculiarly sh~ped by specific characteris~ics 

o~ Namibia's underdeveloped and deformed eocio-economic set-up. 
The dominant factor in the social relations of Namibia is still 
the direct determination of the economic, social and political 
structures by foreign interests. These are of course primarily 

South African, but they are abetted by allies both international 

and within Namibia, who seek a neo-colonial "solution". 

Namibia is presently facing the final phase of formal decolonisa

tion. The perspectives of future national development and its 

orientation are par~ of the political and military battle between 

the national liberation movement SWAPO of Namibia and the South 

African occupation-req~e with its local sgancies. In this 

preaent process of transformation to either genuine independence 

or more sophisticated perpetuation of foreign domination the 

legal superstructure is an object of continual modifications. 
These juridical changes also affect the legally tolerated or -

as it has continuously been the case in the past - suppressed 

meana of organisation of the black labour force. 

Given the present phase of transition, this short contribution 

concent~·ates on a summary description and characterisation of 

~he most important features of the organisation of black labour 

interests in historical perspective. Accordingly, trade union 
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like forma of organisatio~ within the white settler community 

are neglected here. Some professional interest groups now 

tolerate membership by blacks. Historically, however, they were 

created exclusively for whites. Indeed, they always saw their 
interests in strict opposition to tendencies to demand emanci

pation for the black labour force and used their influence 

consis~ently in that direction. Their membership remains over
whelmingly white and still sees to it that the roles of black 

members are kept to a minfmum (Cronje/Cronje 1979, pp. 75 f.). 
Therefore, the specific forms of organisation· and the ambitions 

represented - both an expression and integral part of the domi
nating power structures - will have no legitimacy for existence · 
within a more than formally independent nation-state. 

2. Social determinants for the organisation of the black 

working class 

Namibia's population is presently - in spite of lower official 

data given by the ·south African administration - estimated to 

number at least 1.2 million people. In a study undertaken for 

the United Nations Institute for Namibia, Green presents for 

consideration his own demographic guesstimates for the pattern 
and structures of occupational distribution of the black Nami

bians (at the end of the 1970's). On his calculations, _ there were 

about 241.500 black workers integrated into the colonial-capi
talist economy either periodically (by contract- or seasonal 

work) or permanently by performance of wage-labour. The occu
pational patterns reflect the colonial structure: the highest 

employment-rate is in the services in white households {75.000 

domestic servants) and the agricultural sector in the possession 

of whites (50.000 farm labourers). In the primary sector apart 

from agriculture workers are employed in the mining (about 
19.000) and in the fishing industries (at the time of the report 

about 7.000; this number certainly has declined because of the 

plunder of the natural resources of Namibia's coastal waters, 

which has forced major parts of this industry to dramatic re
ductions in their operations). The secondary sector absorbed 
a total of only 23.500 black workers. In the tertiary sector are 



~~ployed altogether 142.000 blacks (including the 75.000 

domestic se~rants). The white labour force ~ltogether amounts 

to 366500 persons, according to this study. An additional 

240.000 Africans are estimated to be active within the sector 

of aqricultural subsistence production in the reserve (all data 

from United Nations Institute for Namibia 1978, pp. 60 ff.). 

The use of such a high proportion - 50 per cent - of t he black 

labour force for white interests has of course neces s i tated a 

loosening of t .he legal restrictions on the freedom of movement 

for blacks. Even so, only a minority of blacks is allowed legal 

entitlement and is in a position to reside permanentl y outside 

the reserves. The territory of ~he southern and central part of 

the country, still defined in the German colonial term "Police 

Zone" remains reserved mainly for whites. Nevertheless, the 

paradox is that the whites need so much black labour that at 

any given moment the black work force outnumbers the white 

settled population of approximately 100.000 people by two and a 

half to one. Most of these blacks are part of tribal communities, 

whose reserves are situated within this "Police Zone• (Damara, 

Nama and Herero), while more than two third of the total popula

tion of blacks is estL~ated to live in the northern reserves 

(Kaokoland, Ovambog Kavango and Caprivi), among who the Ovambo 

alone represent more than the half of Namibia's total popula

tion. These inhabitants of the reserves are subject of strict 

legal measures, drastically reducing their freedom of movement 

within and outside of their assigned 'homelands', as the reserves 

are called according to the dominant ideology of the colonial 

rulers. From the Northern parts of Namibia the majority of the 

contract labour force is recruited (estimated for 1977 at being 

around 110.000 men; United Nations Institute for Namibia 1978, 

p.59).If the about 20.000 migrants from Sou~~ern Angola are ex

cluded, half of the back Namibian labour force is composed of 

contract-workers. Of these, about 60 % come from the Northern 
reserves, while 40% are from reserves in the 'Police Zone•. 

Migrants are nowadays employed in nearly every productive sector 

of the economy. They are estimated to compris€ over 95% of black 

workers in mining, 65% in fishing and SOt in farming (see SWAPO 

of Namibia 1981, p. 68). By administrative authorities these 
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worker~ get assigned for a limited peri~! to a tfOrking place 
within the 'Police Zone'. There th~y are accomodated without 
their family in collective quarters and have to return to their 

reserves after the contract is expired. From there they can be 
recruited anew. (For an tmpressive description of the mechanisms 

and the consequences of the regulations and the results on the 
humans subject to these humiliati~g measures see Ndadi 1974. 

Although it has to be mentioned that in the meantime the procedures 

have been slightly changed, the basic nature of this system is 

nevertheless still valid). 

The low formal qualification of ~e black workers corresponds with 

the requirements of the informally existing (i.e. not explicitly 
legally rooted) "job reservation": in 1975 in the whole of Namibia 

only 16 blacks had positions in management or the higher admin
istration, while 2.164 whites were identified to occupy such 

posts. Altogether 5.303 black employees, who were registered 

in the mid-1970s in occupations requiring professional training, 

consisted nearly exclusively of teaching staff at schools (around 

3.700) and nurses at hospitals (about 1.600) (Cronje/Cronje 1979, 

p. 27). As a consequence of this, taacher associations organised 
along particular racial categories represented until recently 

the only kind of trade union like organisations among the colonised 

population (see for their specific aims and initiatives Melber 
1979, pp. 154 ff. and pp. 216 ff.). In the meantime, as the need 

for modifications to the rigid system is a burning issue for both 

economic and political interests for the perpetuation of foreign 
global domination, more sophisticated measures are introduced. 

They allow the creation of a constant, more qualified labour 

force with some more permeability concerning professional and 
corresponding social careers for members of the black community, 

while at the same time the marginalisation of the overwhelming 
majority of black Namibians is continually increasing and taking 

drastic forms. 
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r s it- o .. a.L. l :.eforms u the atten.pt ... to integrate at least 

a minority of the colonised population into th ~ dominating power

structure, the right of free organisation in trade unions has 

constantly and rigidly been denied to the black workers. The 

basis of the legal structures operating against any initiatives 

of blacks for independent trade unions is still found in the 

South African 'Wage and Industrial conciliation Ordinance No. 35 

of 1952'. According to this leqal· monster of Apartheid-machinery, 

the majority of workers has no right to go on strike. If they do 

in spite of the legal regulations, they face deportation to the 

reserves and are subject to penal sanctions (Cronje/Cronje 1979, 

pp. 106 ff.). Nevertheless, the fol!owing passages make it clear. 

that, despite such regulations, a long tradition can be traced 

of maintaining proletarian interests in the course of the libera

tion struggle. 

3; The Historic Development of African r ... abour-Struggle 

The first conventional form of organised resistance by black 

wage-labourers is recorded already at the end of the last century. 

Under German colonial rule in December 1893 at the GroB Otavi 

mine of the South West Africa Company work~rs went on strike for 

higher .wages (Gordon 1975, p. 8). Since the beginning of this 

century black workers have continually made use of collective 

strike-action in spite of the institutionalised repression applied 

by the system all the time. GottRchalk (1978f pp. 90 f.) 

registered from personal archive-studies for the period between 

1916 and 1972 a total of 24 open and public strikes. Their actual 

number is definitely much higher. Gordon (1975, p. 14) identified 

for the period between 1950 and 1971, through evaluating reports 

in the local newspapers alone, 43 collective actions (and in this 

case too, a much higher number can be assumed, given the selective 

information-policy practised in the news media under white control). 

But open confrontation has always been hampered by the strictness . 

of the reqLme. Isolation of the workers on strike as well as psycho

logical and physical forms of repression mostly resulted in the 

ending of the collective resistance without any results or a 

surrender by the workers with at beat the gain of minimal com-
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promise concerning some of their l~ss important demands. The 
basic character of the labour conditions t:md their institutio
nalised form has until now survived all a~tionn by workers, who 
have not been in the position .to force the system in to far
reaching alterations. 

The totalitarian character of institutionalised repression from . 
tbe beginning therefore compelled a concentration of workers• 
activities on more informal acts of resistance and protest often 
as the only possibility left for counteraction (e.9. breaking of 
the contract, sabotage or paEsive refusal at the working-place; 
for an illustrative account of the strateqies of survival prac
tised among mine-workers Gee Gor~on 1977, pp. 120-142). Such 
actions also bear witness to the structural difficulties of 
effective resistance in institutionalised ways: the high. turn
over rate necessitated by the contract-system and the cohsequent 
low continuity in working ~laces were factors militating against 
long-term organisational effectiveness. Individual forms of re
sistance emanating from this situation nevertheless were based 
on a common basis of solidarity and the existence of an intact , 
country-wide net of communication within the {contract-) labour 
force (see Moorsom 1977, p. 76). Gordon (1978, p. 121) for 
instance, talks of a 'Brotherhood Network', which equals an 
effective informal trade union organisation (see also Gordon 
1977 with regard to the mines; many example~ referred to in this 
work ·arque in the same direction). The concept of a strict 
separation and control of the black labourers and their accomo
dation in townships (and for the contract-~~rkers even their 
stocking in so-called 'compounds') worked in opposition to the 
aims of the rulers and reinforced this solidarity , thereby 
counteracting the desired effects of both separating contract 
labour from the ordinary civil population and splitting the men 
into particular ethnic groups. 

The increase of activities in the mining S€ctor and the creation 
of a f1sh-industry in the course of the discovery of new 
ressources following World War II, considerably contributed to 
thP- expansion of wage labour among the colonised majority. The 



precess was accelerat~d, aa the conditions :or the autonomous 
reproduction of the subsistence economy in the reserves became 

increasingly difficult. Therefore, since the early 1950s the 
formation of a black proletariat with corresponding particular 
class-interests and -consciousness emerged (see Hubrich/Melber 
1977, pp. 93 ff.). Specific demands of workers and their actions 
were at the same time defined by a close relationship to the 
development of the liberation struggle on a national basis. 

The first global initiative for the establishment of a national 
workers' organisation took place among Ovambo contract labourers· 
in South Africa. In 1957 they founded the OVamboland People's 
Congress (OPC), which in 1958 was re-named the OVamboland People's 
organisation (OPO). The primary aim of the OPO was the abolition 
of contract-labour (see Hcmutenya/Geingob 1972, pp. 89 ff .• ). Based 
on the contract-workers from the North of Namibia, the global 
aim soon articulated the demand for national independence. OPO 
finally changed in 1960 to the South West African People's 
Organisation (SWAPO), which as national liberation movement since 
the m1d-1960s gained world-wide acceptance and recognition as 
authentic representative of the Namibian people. In the course 
of this· relationship between workers and the other strata of the 
colonised majority in their efforts for independence, ~ con
tinually increasing identity and convergence between workers' 

t 

interests ~n the one side and demands for national independence 
on the other side became visible. These circumstances effected 
that the anticolonial movement at the same t~e represented the 
interestu of the workers and was influenced by them. Therefore, 
a separate organisational entity of the black labour-force outside 
of SWAPO did not exist before the end of the 1970s. 

4. The Organised Labour Movement and the National Liberation 
Struggle 

According to this development the specific articulation of workers' 

interests happened independently of the activities of SWAPO only 



in faw cases (the i nterdependence of the orgoni~ation of workers 
and the establishment o f the national liberat ion movement is 
described in Ndadi 1974). Special a ttention has been attracted 

to resistance in the field of labour since December/January, 

1971/72. Then some 15-20.000 contract-workers all over Namibia, 
to the surprise and unpreparedness of the colonial authorities, 

went on indefinite strike and paralysed t he entire economy for 
several weeks. This countrywide action, although conducted in 

close personal and organisationa~ ties with the SWAPO, took place 
r ather spontaneously and has been another indicator for the 
existence of the •srotherhood Network ' (see the descriptions 
given in NehovQ 1978: a detailed account on the general strike and 

its background is found in SWAPO of Namibia 1981, pp . 188 ff.; for 
a profound analysis see also Moorsom 1978). Part of the general . . 
demands of the striking workers were: free choice in working 

places with ~ wage/ income according to qualifications and 

abilities; the right to terminate an unwanted and too low paid 

assignment es wel l as the right to free search for new working 

possibilities without action by the pOlice: permission to take 

family members to.the place of work and the unconditional right 
for visits respectively; (see The Strikers' Manifesto, as docu

mented in the South African Labour Bulletin, Nos. 11 2 1978, 

pp. 188 f.; and SWAPO of Namibia 1981, pp. 200 f., attached to 

this a~ticle as appendix A.) This strike forced the authorities 
to reorganise the contract labour syatem by integrating the local 

power structures of Apartheid in the reserves into the recruitment 

process as agencies•with partial control and thereby conceding 

access to' a bigger slice of the profits. Still, from the point of 
view of the workero, these changes were cosmetic. They did not 

alter the basic relations, restrictions and inequalities of 

contract-labour {see Kane-Berman 1972 and Cronje/Cronje 1979, 
pp. 77-89). Nevertheless the impressive protest launched by the 
contract-workers managed to demonstrate persuasively the economic

a l ly powerful position of the (contract-) l abour force. As a 
r esult, this nation-wide strike strengt hened conf i dence and s e l f

r eliance i n the colonised ma jority. Since the m1d-1970s, partly 
as a repercussion of this s t r ikei the es t ablishment of a specif i c 
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organisation c losely associated \.,~.th S ~APo but representing 

particu l ar interests of the workers a l one, has been discussed 
and finally realised. 

The appreciation of the necessi ty for a separate trade union 
organisation, sharing the atms and content of the national 
liberat-ion movement and operating in close relation with the 
broader struggle for independence, led to ·the foundation of the 
National Union of Namibian Workers (NUNW), also known as Namibian 
Workers Union (NAWU) (background to and profile of this organi
aation is given in SWAPO of Namibia 1981, pp. 268 ff.) during 
1977 • The programme of the NUNW demonstrates the still dominan~ 
general political goals, which by far transcend an improvement 
of labour conditiona under the existing system (see the draft 
constitution of the NUNW as reprinted in Cronje/Cronje 1979, pp. 
122 ff. and . SWAPO of Namibia 1981, p. 269J included as appendix 
Bin this paper). Along wibh demands more or less in line with 
those typical for trade unions all over the world, the catalogue 
of tasks included in the NUNW programme articulates the following 
clatms: protection from exploitation~ creation of unity and 
solidarity: preparation for the participation of workers in the 
government of an independent Namibia; participation in the complete 
transformation of the existing social, economic and political 

eonditions1 resistance ag&inat tribalism and ethnic particularism 
as well as any kind of discrtmination and the struggle for the 

' 
abolition.of all mechanisms of alienation. Membership in the 
NUNW is open to all workers in Namibia independent of their 
professional position and occupation, their race, religion or sex. 
The practical organioation at the place of work is guaranteed 
through the creation of local cells at the level of firms, farms 
or mines. These local grass-root groups are unified under regional 
branches, through which a central executive committee operates 
and coordinates activities. 

Until now, the work of t he NUNW has to a large extent been de
termined by the needs of the ph~se of establishment under the 
pres entl y given r epressive conditions. At present t imes it is not 
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pos s ible t o judge , whether and how far \:his o~gan" sation i s 

the nucleus o f a nati onal trade union unifying all worke r s o f an 

independent Namibian n~tion-state i n its ranks , but the NUNW 
already can be taken as organisational expression of the over
whelmillg major! ty of black workers in Namibla . They see their 

fate d~rectly linked to the success of the overall struggle 

for human emancipation a~d national independence of a more 
than formal character, influencing and changing the whole 

economic set-up of Namibia~s colonial structures on the way to 

genuine self-determination with the participation of the workers. 
By demanding this and taking appropriate action, they contribute 

their share to the battle for a . better future of a liberated 

Namibia and her people. 
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E of th: Con S!r.lem 
This sylltem m ker.l ~ of ic.rce lab<r. r .ruch 
thnt a penon - no r! to <! • ,. job of!"' 
(; to.ee; 

b. It hu meqre W&Fs. and be(a,q:e of tltese o~ 
people are forced to letivc a jol> with th~ interr 
tion or ~A'ltinl better paid jobs: 

c. lt breaks up Ute family life and ~polis the up
brinainl or the children; 

d. Because of t!UJ syatem the emp!oyee and biJ 
family have no ri~ht to visit each other; 

c. This system caused the Ovambos to be looked 
down upon by the other Afrieua In Namibia 
and is causlq hatred amona the blecb of 
Namibia; 

r. What Is the purpou of the mal examlnatiom 
for blacks when they are lOin& on cootm:t? 
Do the whites also underao this anal eumin• 
tlon when they come to Onmboland on 
contnc:t? . . . , 

.. Because or this ntlaystem the employer Yaluea 
the wortt done by an O.ambo inatead of Ute 
penon wbo does tbe wort; 

b . Becaute or this eystem an O..mbo Is not under 
tbe protection of tbe Ia~. 

n. Contnct Syaem Is a F-of sa..a, 
a. All people inupectm of race and colour an 

created by God with the 11.!'11111 bwnan dipUty 
and are equal before him. This system under
mines the God..p.en bumaD dlpity of • 
O¥ambo worter; 

b. 'The IO-<alled homelands baw become 1M 
tndina mar\ eta • .._. b!Kb are boUQht and 
In tbia trade SWANLA ba become ricMr and 
richer and tbe blacU poorer ud poorer; 

c. Th1t alavery bfOUIItt about the erectloD of the 
compounds witb IUII'OWldlna vdb oa top of 
'friUcb lhup ptecea of II• weN baHt. Ill 
ccmpoa.ndl worten deep on had bedt Jlllde 
of cement and bric:ka wblch cnae lamenci!J 
and death ... ; . 

d, Tbill)'ctem brinp iD-treatmaDt ttuou.Pout 
tbe coot.rad period. 

The fnounble Sytteal cf 1....,... for l..tbou 
L We Otambot do not wut tftY lmprowement of 

or new name for wire. But we want to do away 
'lriUI wile, and to U.e 1 coatnct iD tbe truo 
meaninJ of the wont. 

b. We totaDy reject any Conn of buytq and teiiJnl 
people bec:au.e or their colou. 

e. We want u qreement with the followiq rtatsts; 
i) freedom to do a job of hfa choice with tb. 
eoftiiiPO!Idlq ulary sceo:d1n; to hia ~kiD; 
0) frMdom to leave an unwanted ud low-paid 
job. ad to look for IDOtber job of lUI cbo!w 
Without police iDterfmmoe; 
ill) fwedom to han lt.iJ famlty wttb 111m. tnd to 
Yil(t or be Ylsited by hll ramn,; 
lv) hla aJuy must be ~ordint to tbe 'IVorl! 
dfJitG reprdleta of hiJ colour. i:rapecttru of 
wbe,. be is worklna in NamibiL 

(A w.es of detailed demlftcSt followed.} 
B:ctvcctJ from the m;m~tel of tire m:rt~I'PU:•Itnf of 
nrlltf111 cofi iNct worker~ •t OluRo..(},-,d•rrrw«~ I 0 

J~rsury 1972. 

~----------·----------·--~~~~~ 

. Glossary: 

SWANLA -
S.W.A. Native Labour 
Association, the re
cruiting agency for 
contract workers. 

wire -
also refered to as 
"draad" (the Afrikaans 
term) is synonymous to 
contract work, as the 
workers are marked 
with a code or regis
tration number tied 
to their wrist. 

(Source: S\'lAPO o f Namibj.a 1981, pp. 200f.) 
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Appendix B 

T1te Nlsticrwl Union or Nlmibim Wotken - A.taw 
aDd Objecti'VU 

a. ~nerally to Ofl&llile and protect from exploit
ation and loot after the interests of all workers 
in Yarious job cate1ories in N•mibls. 

b. To create unity and solidarity amona an 
worten ln N1mibla. 

c . To pave the way and prepare for a participation 
by the worten of Namibia in the &OYQmment 
of an Independent Namibia. 

d. To make the workers of Namibia c:Oilldoua of the 
p:etent system of labour and do ewerythiq in 
their power to std.e for better and equal workiq 
and lmtla conditio~~:~. 

e. Insofar a tbil is compatible witb e Workers• 
Union to take part and contrilr.&te to a 
complete chllftJC in the present social, 
econotnk and poJitieal order, and do nery
thinJ In their power to achieve thil. 

f. To oppose all tribal!am utd etbnlc lfOUPinl 
u weU a types of dbcriftliMtlon amona 
Namibian worten, and fllht for the abolish· 
mot of all barrien of estra.naement Pfttently 
exlstiq. 

•· To make a study in dq,th of .U problam~ of 
the worten and find waya of tol-Yina them. 

b. To fiaht for the dlpity of all worken. 
i. To do everytbin1 in Its pomr to achieve 

economic equality in any future pomment 
of Namibia. 

j. To co-opente with other Workers' Unions 
hmftl buk:&Uy the Nme aims ond objects. 

k. To fi.Jht for just wa~s.Jood worlcina condi
tions and to protect the intere11t1 of Ill worken. 

l. To rqulate relatiorw, neaotiate and setUe 
disputea bttwecn worken and employen. 

m. To pro.tde ad'fice and/or obtain tept assistance 
where neceaary for workers on matters affect
ina their employment. 

Exti'Cct from d~/l conJrltutlon, Wlttdh<nt, 1911 

(Source: SWAPO of Namibia 1981, p. 269) 
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